MARTIN LIEBERMAN
July 1, 1951 - February 5, 2021

FAMILY GRAVESIDE SERVICE 4:00 pm SUNDAY AT ADAT SHALOM MEMORIAL PARK
CEMETERY

Age 69, of West Bloomfield, died February 5, 2021.
Beloved brother to the late David (Renate) Lieberman, late Raymond Lieberman and the
late Feannie Lieberman.
Treasured uncle of Lisa (Dan) Mendelson, Rachel (Rabbi Lee) Buckman and Patty (Jeff
Knishkowy) Lieberman.
Also survived by many loving grand-nieces and grand-nephews.
OFFICIATING:
Rabbi Lee Buckman
INTERMENT:
Adat Shalom Memorial Park Cemetery
SHIVA:
The family will observe Shiva privately
CONTRIBUTIONS:
If you would like to further honor the memory of
MARTIN LIEBERMAN
you may do so by making a contribution to:
A CHARITY OF YOUR CHOICE

Previous Events
Service
FEB 7. 4:00 PM (ET)
Adat Shalom Memorial Park Cemetery
28500 W. 6 Mile Road
Livonia, MI

Tribute Wall

AN

Marty was an amazing soul. He kept his mind active all these years and lived the
best life he could through every challenge he faced. I remember him fondly during
my 20 years at the Jewish Apartments, and knew him before then as someone
ready to help anyone with a smile on his face. Marty had a warmth beyond words.
May he dance and sing free forever more and be blessed with eternal love and
peace.
Andrea Rosner Najer
Andrea - February 08, 2021 at 03:19 PM

AS

The heading of this section instructs us to "leave a memory of..." IMPOSSIBLE!
From the time that Shelly and I began our 29 year adventure at the Fleischman
Residence, Marty became part of our lives. He was a frequent presence in the
Fleischman lobby, and enjoyed engaging in conversation about any topic under
the sun. Marty was somewhat of a computer genius, and if I'm not
misrepresenting him, I believe that he was also a ham radio operator. It was
rumored that Marty could repair all sorts of electronics. He reveled in being called
to the Torah for an Aliyah.
Marty was the type of person who would give a person in need "the shirt off of his
back". I was myself the beneficiary of his special style of Chessed during the
early 1990's when I needed a ride to a medical appointment. Marty and the
Shapiros shared many beautiful memories back in the day...
I would be remiss if I failed to mention the devotion of his late brother David to
him, as well as the love and admiration that Marty constantly expressed for his
nephews, nieces, and their respective families.
Marty - you are remembered with great fondness. May your family members be
consoled by Heaven amongst the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.
- Rabbi and Mrs. Avie Shapiro
Avie Shapiro - February 07, 2021 at 11:40 PM

JM

I am truly saddened to hear Marty is gone. He and I were both Ham Radio friends and
went to high school together. Like many others, I was constantly amazed by his
attitude, perseverance and amazing sense of humor.
He was a gentle soul, who made a difference everyday and who was always the
epitome of positivity and grace.
I will always miss you buddy, you're the best.
Jeff
Jeffrey Meyer - April 29 at 05:12 PM

